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Let's turn your old clubs into cashLet's turn your old clubs into cash
March is Trade-in month

Why wouldn’t you want to turn your old clubs into cash? A number of members have taken advantage of our

March Trade-in Offer!

We will trade in all your old golf clubs for a Golf Shop credit.

1. We will give you 70% of what we can sell them for.

2. Use your credit to buy new clubs, shoes, bags or clothes.

Chat to Joseph in the Golf Shop for details – (012) 654 1144

 

Please support them if you canPlease support them if you can
Happiness and Vusi are hosting a golf day next Friday

The entry fee is R350 for Members and R450 for Visitors. This includes the competition fee, Halfway House and a

light meal. The competition format will be a Betterball Stableford with double points being scored on the par 3s.
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The money raised will go towards helping Vusi pay off his house and help Happiness through a recent nasty

incident. Call (012)654-1144 or book online at www.zwartkopcountryclub.co.za .

Catch the luck of the IrishCatch the luck of the Irish

Make sure you join us on Saturday to celebrate St Patrick’s Day.

 

We have a raffle on the go and it's R100 to enter. You stand a chance to win this stunning golf bag. The draw will

take place at the prize-giving on Saturday evening, so make sure you enter before then.
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Handy Hints from the Golf ShopHandy Hints from the Golf Shop

This week Joseph advises you on refurbishing your clubs.

 

 

http://cdn.retailtribe.com/websites/merchant/golf/Joseph 1 refurbishing.mp4


 

Conquer the course with confidenceConquer the course with confidence

This week Elsabe explains the difference between setting up with your driver vs setting up your irons.

 

Elsabe Hefer is the Head Teaching professional at Zwartkop. She has been a PGA Pro for 20 years and is one of

their Top 20 Teachers.

Get your body and golf in synchGet your body and golf in synch

If you think you need a bit of extra help, Justin Godfrey is Level 1 Titleist Performance Institute (TPI) certified,

which means that he can help you to improve through a combination of TPI and golf exercises. Especially, if there is

an underlying weakness in your body which is affecting your golf swing.

Contact Justin on 082-925-0236 details.

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khDqbnO-Mlc


Driving Range MembershipDriving Range Membership

Take up our Driving Range Membership and for R250 per month you will receive unlimited range balls. This will be

well worth it if you are an avid visitor to the range and hit a lot of balls.

*This offer is only available for current members. 
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Spoil yourself with equipment you can trustSpoil yourself with equipment you can trust
Start golf today – it’s the game of a lifetime

Since the start of COVID, the areas that have shown phenomenal growth in the golfing industry are with young

children and ladies. We have just received fantastic new starter sets in stock for both ladies and children.

Wilson Ladies Starter Set for only R5999. This includes the bag and putter.

 

Junior Sets include a bag and putter.

• Small – R2999

• Medium – R3399

• Large – R3999



 

Tomorrow’s Jokers Wild Draw is over R35,000Tomorrow’s Jokers Wild Draw is over R35,000

Come on down for a drink, listen to some awesome live music and the draw gets done at 18h30.
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The very best for youThe very best for you
 

These are amazing numbers. Could you imagine it?

We took one brand’s #5 iron model and checked the number of standard variations to the different components.

 

 

99 Different shaft length options.

22 Shaft types: 1 graphite, 1 steel.

33 Shaft flex options on each shaft type.

1212 Difference lie angle options.

 

Do the math (9 x 2 x 3 x 12). That’s a lot of different options. The chances of you dragging an iron off the shelf that

matches your size, swing and athletic requirements is very low.

 

No matter your skill level, a fitting is a mustNo matter your skill level, a fitting is a must
Before you drag something off the shelf or drop it in your digital cart, let’s start a conversation about your swing.

Let’s match equipment to your game to get the best result.

Contact us >Contact us >   

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/brand-price-fit-contact-us




 

 

It may not look it, but the new Srixon ZX4 Iron is all about forgiving distance and making the game easier for you.

Find out more >Find out more >

 
 

Start with an assessmentStart with an assessment
 

This changes everything

If I talked about swing fundamentals and goals, most of you would yawn. But the image on the left is the one we

most often see. The image on the right is easier to achieve than you might think, and it will produce much better

results.

 

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/game-improvement-can-look-this-good


 

By making a small change to the fundamentals of the golf swing most of you are playing with, we’d move from you

steering the golf ball to you releasing the clubhead through the golf ball. That would make a significant

improvement to your playing experience:

 

Certainly EXTRA DISTANCE. More than you might imagine. A surprise to everyone you play with.

 

Definitely STRAIGHTER TEE SHOTS and APPROACH SHOTS. More fairways from the tee. More greens on

approach.

 

More solid, more consistent BALL STRIKING. More satisfaction at the end of every round.

 

Forget winning. Forget trophies. Hitting better golf shots makes the whole world a BETTER, HAPPIER place. Golf

should be the therapy for life!

 

Would they matter?Would they matter?
Would playing second shots from further down the fairway and being able to hit consistent, more accurate

approach shots, matter to you? Why not find out how much of an improvement could be made?

Book an assessment >Book an assessment >  

http://www.zwartkopproshop.co.za/pages/start-with-an-assessment-contact-us
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